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Champagne

Sparkling wine is great with food, mouth-watering and dry examples 
make excellent partners for fish and other seafood, as well as light 

chicken dishes, salads and many lightly-flavoured starters.

Moet & Chandon Brut Impérial, Champagne, NV
A well known blend of older reserves with young wines to ensure  

a consistency of this flowery aroma and warm biscuit hints.  
20cl £19.5   btl £82

 Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut, Champagne,NV
Reflecting the traditions of the past, this is full, yet dry and has a rich,  

creamy style with biscuity flavours.  
btl £90

 Dom Pérignon Brut, Champagne
Long and satisfying on the palate with layers of yeasty, nutty flavours, superbly fat 
and ripe. Complex, luxury Grand Cru Champagne made only in the best years.  

btl £260

Laurent-Perrier Cuvée Rosé Brut, Champagne, NV
The briefest liaison with grape skins tantalisingly leaves this delicate colour 

yet exudes a floral fragrance evolving soft red berry richness.
btl £130

Moët & Chandon Rosé Impérial, Champagne, NV
Salmon-pink in colour, this has a wonderful fresh, floral style  

with summer strawberry flavours.  
btl £90

 Veuve Clicquot Brut Rosé, Champagne,NV
Luminous, fresh, pink with initial aromas of red fruits leading  

to dried fruits and biscuit notes. 
btl £89
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Sparkling

Balfour Leslie’s Reserve Gold, England
A touch of sweetness works in harmony with the fresh English acidity to  

produce a wine of beautiful poise and balance.  A great apéritif choice.
125ml £11   btl £47

Da Luca Prosecco, Italy  
Pear and peach fruit on a lively, yet soft and generous palate.  

125ml £9   btl £42

Bottega Rose Gold, Italy
Notes of mixed red berries alongside floral and white fruit aromas.  

125ml £10   btl £45

Chapel Down Vintage Reserve, England 2019
A delicate & fresh style if English Sparkling wine. Bramley apple, lemon shortbread and 

light red berries on the nose are followed by subtle toasty characters on the palate. 
btl £72

Dry, refreshing, delicate, light white

Delicately flavoured, crisp, generally with a very dry finish; ideally suited 
to partner light, delicately flavoured dishes, particularly fish, shellfish and 

light salads. They are particularly good with Mediterranean dishes.

Chablis Gloire de Chablis,  
J. Moreau et Fils, France 

A traditional Chablis, dry, flinty and elegant with a distinctive  
Chardonnay character on the finish.

btl £60

Da Luca Pinot Grigio, Terre Siciliane, Italy
Aromas of white flowers, pink grapefruit and Cox’s apple;  

the palate displays melon and guava.
175ml £9   250ml £11   btl £30

Picpoul de Pinet, Petite Ronde, France
Fresh with a citrussy and stone fruit character highlighted with floral notes.  

175ml £9.5   250ml £13   btl £39

TUFFOLO GAVI, Italy
  Aromatic Italian white with orange blossom and jasmine on the nose, t 

hen flavours of lime and lemon juice
175ml £8.5   250ml £12   btl £38
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Zesty, herbaceous or aromatic white

Great with white fish, chicken and other white meat dishes, particularly 
when cooked with green herbs or in light creamy sauces. The most 
aromatic and less dry wines work well with lightly-spiced dishes.

FLAGSTONE POETRY CHENIN Blanc, South Africa
This wine offers refreshing green apple acidity combined with a touch of viscosity 

and explosion of pineapple, creamy back palate supports the acidity. 
175ml £8.5   250ml £9.5   btl £28

 Esporão Bico Amarelo, Vinho Verde, Portugal
The wine has exuberant citrus and tropical aromas with a creamy 

texture that leaves a long lingering and refreshing finish.  
175ml £7.5   250ml £11   btl £36

 Sancerre, Les Collinettes, Joseph Mellot, France
Stylish and crisp aromas of gooseberries and powerful fruit flavours, linked 

with a clean finish, from one of the finest and most dynamic producers.  
btl £60

Leftfield Albariño, Gisborne, New Zealand
Citrus flowers, melon and peach: the palate shows some richness, backed by stone fruit and lime.  

btl £45

Flagstone Word of Mouth Viognier, Western Cape, South Africa  
Lovely aromatic, ripe watermelon, juicy peaches sprinkled with spice -  

a deliciously fruity cool-climate South African white.  
btl £45.5

 Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand
Layers of pure striking flavours combining the distinctive grassy aromas 

and surprising redcurrant spiciness and fresh lemon zest.  
btl £70

Waipara Hills Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough,  
New Zealand

Generous and lifted, showing powerful aromas of nettle and snow pea: 
the palate bursts with fresh citrus, grapefruit and melon notes.  

175ml £10   250ml £14   btl £42

 Tekena Sauvignon Blanc, Central Valley, Chile
Refreshing, with citrus and tropical fruit flavours and a crisp finish.  

175ml £7   250ml £9   btl £27

Juicy, fruit-driven, ripe white

Richly flavoured these wines have a rich, ripe, fruit-led personality.  
They have the weight of flavour to cope with strongly flavoured seafood 

and chicken which may be lightly spiced or have a creamy sauce.

Castell Chardonnay Costers del Segre, Raimat, Spain  
Stunning and youthful revealing plenty of delicate, aromatic aromas 

followed by vibrant, refreshing fruit on the palate.  
175ml £9   250ml £13   btl £39

 Banshee Chardonnay, Sonoma Coast, USA
Aromatics of lemon curd, honeysuckle and soft butter cream. In the mouth, the wine is moderate 
weight but packs extraordinary depth of flavour ripe with lemon, rich crème brûlée and caramel 

and a hint of minerality. This round yet delicate wine finishes with bright acidity and a creamy finish.  
btl £60
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Full-flavoured, nutty, oaked whites

Complex with spicy notes complementing ripe fruit flavours. European 
wines are delicious with seafood and all but the darkest meats; perfect 

with butter or cream-based sauces. Richer examples, often from the 
‘new world’, work well with even spicier and richer sauces.

Bourgogne Clos de Loyse, Château des Jacques, 
Louis Jadot, France  

A ripe, buttery, white Burgundy with the classic ripe, rounded character of the Chardonnay 
grape, and subtle hints of vanilla flavour on the finish from barrel-ageing.  

btl £60

Drifting Chardonnay, Lodi, USA
Tropical fruit and green apple, backed by  

a note of toasted oak spice.  
btl £36

Rosé

Rosés can range from being very dry to very sweet and this is key 
to partnering them with food, they can be quite flexible with food 
as long as the sweetness level of the dish is matched. Chicken, fish 

and summer-cuisine can all be enhanced with a chilled glass.

La Vivienda Tempranillo Rose,  
La Mancha, Spain

Aromatic floral and fruity with flavours of sweet red fruits and honey. 
 175ml £8.5   250ml £9.5   btl £28

 Bottega Pinot Grigio Rosato, delle Venezie, Italy
Lots of red fruits, raspberries and cherries on the nose. Refreshing 

on the palate with bright acidity and a fruity finish.  
175ml £10   250ml £11.5   btl £33

Wicked Lady White Zinfandel, California, USA
Medium-sweet, with delicious raspberry and strawberry flavours.

175ml £7   250ml £9   btl £27

Côtes de Provence Rosé, Héritage, Estandon, France
Fresh aromas of peach and pear, followed by a soft and well-balanced palate.

175ml £9   250ml £13   btl £39

Chateau d’Esclans WHISPERING ANGEL ROSE, France
Dry, with bitter red fruit flavours, it has a firm finish with lingering herbal notes.

btl £60
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Juicy, medium-bodied, fruit-led red

Lightly structured with gentle red-fruit flavours these are the most  
flexible reds to match with food. Great with tomato-based sauces and many 

southern European dishes based around vegetables, chicken or salmon.

Atamisque Serbal Malbec, Tupungato, Mendoza, Argentina
Wild raspberry and strawberry with splashes of plum and damson on the palate.  

 175ml £11   250ml £16   btl £48

Flagstone Poetry Cabernet Sauvignon, South Africa
A rewarding mouth feel is complemented by flavours of cherry, cassis and wild mint. 

175ml £8.5   250ml £9.5   btl £28

Rioja Crianza, Viña Real, Spain  
Rich aromas of fruit cake and spice, smooth and supple in the mouth with 

perfectly integrated oak, a rounded silky texture and smooth tannins.  
 175ml £9   250ml £12   btl £39

Da Luca Nero d’Avola, Terre Siciliane, Italy
Fresh cherry and bramble fruit aromas, followed by a note of vanilla on the finish. 

btl £29

 Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, Parini, Italy
Aromas of violet and toasted hazelnut followed by plum, cherry and dried figs. 

175ml £7   250ml £10   btl £30

 Tekena Merlot, Central Valley, Chile
Fruit-driven, raspberry and blueberry fruit leading to a soft finish.  

175ml £8.5   250ml £10.5   btl £31

Chianti Antica Cinta Fiasco, Tenute Piccini, Italy
Bright, ruby-red wine with intense and persistent fragrance of mature red fruit. 

Well-structured and smooth with soft tannins and distinct notes of red fruit.  
175ml £8.5   250ml £12   btl £37
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Sophisticated, polished, complex reds

Perfect for classic dishes based upon red meat; they also 
work well with autumnal vegetables and mushrooms. 

 Brouilly Domaine Balloquet, Louis Jadot, France  
Generous layers of black cherry and red fruit, finishing fresh.  

btl £54

 Waipara Hills Pinot Noir, Central Otago, New Zealand
Bramble fruit, cherry, spice and a hint of smoke on the nose: black 

cherry and plum on the palate supported by vanilla spice.  
btl £52



Spicy, peppery, warming red

Their spicy character and often rich, fruity style make them a good 
selection with strongly flavoured beef and lamb dishes. The richest, ripest 

wines, when paired with spicy foods, act as if to turn the heat up.

 Berri Estates Shiraz, South Eastern Australia
Medium-bodied and fruity with raspberry, cherry and plum, complemented by vanilla spices.  

175ml £8.5   250ml £9.5   btl £28

Élevé Malbec, Pays d’Oc, France
Having achieved fame in Argentina, Malbec returns home. Lovely violet aromas,  

solid fruit flavours and a splash of spiced oak.  
btl £30

Fiorebella Rosso Appassimento, Rosso del Veneto, Italy
Intense ruby-red, with a bouquet reminiscent of cherry, dried fruit, chocolate and prune: 

the palate is full-bodied, soft and round, with a spiciness and lingering finish.  
175ml £8   250ml £11   btl £34

Feudi Salentini 125 Primitivo del Salento, Italy
Elegant with notes of ripe plum, cherry jam and cocoa followed by a hint of spicy vanilla. 

btl £35

Banshee Cabernet Sauvignon, Sonoma County, USA
This approachable, medium-bodied cabernet has densely layered flavours of dark plums and chocolate 

with rustic notes of forest floor and spice. A finale of round tannins leads to a dry, smooth finish.  
btl £62

Crozes-Hermitage, Petite Ruche, M.Chapoutier, France
Top quality northern Rhône: 100% Syrah with ripe red-berry fruit flavours,  

pleasant lingering spice and warm oak.
btl £63

Oaked, intense, concentrated red

Intensely flavoured wines, a match for full-flavoured lamb, beef and 
strongly flavoured game dishes. The elegant style of the wines from the 

top European regions can partner quite simply prepared dishes.

Valpolicella Classico, Superiore Ripasso Le Poiane, Bolla, Italy  
The traditional ripasso technique of fermentation on famous Amarone skins, 

entices reminiscence of Christmas dates and soft prune richness.  
btl £50

Luis Felipe Edwards Gran Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Colchagua Valley, Chile  

Exceptional example of Chilean Cabernet with bags of bright cherry fruit, mint,  
eucalyptus and smoky vanilla oak.  
 175ml £8.5   250ml £12   btl £36
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Food Allergies & Intolerances
Should you have concerns about an allergy or  

intolerance please speak to our staff before you order.


